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Introduction 
 This study will be concerned with intonation-groups in 

Arabic with special reference to the Holy Quran.  

 The Holy Quran, which turned the Arabic of Quraish into 

the Arabic language used in literary worke and spread it into 

areas far beyond Arabia, is an important source for Islamic 

and Arabic studies. One of these studies has important 

bearing on Quranic orthoepy, which was developed in 9ilmu 

tajwīd al-Quran, the science of Quranic recitation. The Holy 

Quran is regarded as a record of Arabic sounds, that will 

preserve the Arabic sounds forever.  

              (                 )         

(We have neglected nothing in the book) 

 (Al-ʔna9m:38)  
Kaan and Al-Hlali(1996) 

The writing of the Quran is distinguished from the 

writing of any other Arabic material. Modern punctuation 

marks became known in Arabic during the last century, and 

up that now they are not universally adopted in a systematic 

way. In any case, none of these marks appear in the writing 

of the Quran. Six pause marks, 9alaamaat al-waqf, are used 

in the Quran, placed as superscripts above the verse, 

consider:  

 Sign for a mandatory pause al-waqf al-laazim. e.g .  ُ  
 

 

Al-ʔn9aam:36 
It is only those who listen (to the Message of Prophet 

Muhammad) will respond (benefit from it), but as for the 

dead (i.e. disbelievers), Allah will raise them up, then to Him 

they will be returned (for their recompense). Kaan and Al-

Hlali(1996) 
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The mandatory pause comes after يسمعون. Without this 

mandatory pause, the meaning of the 

verse would be distorted for then it would conjoin 

those who hear, and the dead, as parts of  يستجيب respond, 

which equates the dead and the living in hearing and 

accepting. 

 Sign for prohibited pause - ʔal-waqf ʔal-mamnuu9. e.g. 

 

 

(Annaħl :32) 

Those whose lives the angels take while they are in a 

pious state (i.e. pure from all evil, and worshipping none but 

Allah Alone) saying (to them): Salaamun 9alaaikum (peace 

be on you) enter Paradise, because of that (the good) which 

you used to do (in the world). Kaan and Al-Hlali(1996) 

It is prohibited to pause at طببتت    which would leave the 

sentence unfinished since the remainder of the sentence i.e 

 must cohere where with the agent of the يقولتتون متتلي م تتب  

sentence , ادللئ ة, in the first part of it.  

 Sign of optional pause - waqf jaʔiz jawaazan mustawiya-l-

Tarafayn. e.g 

 

 

( Al-kahf: 13). 

"We shall narrate to thee their story with truth. They 

were young men who believed in their Lord (Allah), and we 

increased them in guidance." 

"We relate to thee their story in truth: they were youths 

who believed in their Lord and we advanced them in 

guidance" The optional pause comes after باحلق "truth". 
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 Sign of preferred non-pause al-waqf jaaʔiz ma9a kawn al-

waSl ʔawlaa. e.g., 

 
"If Allah touches thee with affliction none can remove 

it but He; and if He touches thee with Good, He is powerful 

over everything (Alʔnaam:17). Kaan and Al-Hlali (1996) 

This pause comes after إال هو "but He", for semantic reasons it 

is preferable to pause at the end of the verse. 

 Sign of preferred pause - al-waqf jaaʔiz wa awlaa. e.g.:  

 
"Say (O Mohammad) My Lord knows best their 

number; none knows them but a few, so, debate not (about 

their number) except with the clear proof (which We have 

revealed to you). And consult not any of them (people of the 

Scripture Jews and Christians) about (the affair of) the people 

of the Cave. "(Alkahf: 22) Kaan and Al-Hlali(1996)  

It is preferable to pause after إال ق بل "save a few". 

Sign of selective pause – ta9aanuq al-waqf. If you 

pause at the former of the two places you may not pause at 

the other. e.g. 

 
It can be readen either as: 

  (2ِفبِه ه دًى لِْ م جَِّقَ ( )البقرة: \َذِلَك اْلِ َجاب  ال َرْي َ 
"This is the Book- no doubt. In it there is guidance to 

those pious believers who fear Allah Much" Kaan and Al-

Hlali(1996) 

Or (2ة:)البقر ه دًى لِْ م جَِّقَ ( \َذِلَك اْلِ َجاب  ال َرْيَ  ِفبِه  ) 

 This is the Book wherein there is no doubt, guidance to 

those pious believers who fear Allah Much" If the reader 

paused at both places, the meaning would be disrupted.  
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It is important in reading the Holy Quran that the 

reader should learn when he can start and when he can stop 

or even when to take breath.  

Cruttenden (1986:80) says "intonation groups are 

basically some sort of units of performance. They may 

represent a unit of planning for the speaker and a unit of 

presentation by the speaker for the listener". According to 

this, ton deiodination of the speaker will determen by the 

massage that sending to the speaker. However there most be 

a limitation for this division.  

 In this study pause signs, 9alaamaat al-waqf, are regarded as 

the boundaries for the reader to make his choice in tone 

group divisions. Observation of Quranic pause signs is 

essential for understanding the meaning of Quranic verses.  

 Non-Quranic Arabic texts may contain punctuation marks 

which help the reader to dissect the texts into appropriate 

tone groups but in this case the reader has the freedom to 

pause at different places for a number of purposes including 

pausing for breath.  

 Undoubtedly, the Holy Quran and general Arabic texts share 

certain intonational features which this study will attempt to 

delineate, particularly in so far as tone groups and their 

significance are concerned.  

 That tone groups in Arabic contribute to the understanding 

of utterances is unquestionable. Consider the following 

utterance: 

 أنا من م ي ومن مثمان برئ 
If said as a single tone group, the speaker distances 

himself from both Ali and Othman. However, if a pause (and 

a falling tune) is made on the word  م ي, viz:  

 ومن مثمان برئ. \أنا من م ي 
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The speaker would then be understood to associate 

himself with م ي and to distance himself from Othman مثمان  
1-1 Significance of the Study 

This study sheds light on intonation groups in Arabic 

with special reference to the Holy Quran, which will be 

useful to the study of Arabic intonation in general. 

1-2- Methodology 
This study was undertaken with the general aim of 

demonstrating the relevance and significance of what 

Mitchell (1975: 70) called a basically inductive approach to 

the analysis of linguistic meaning. It is true that; "One can 

never be wholly inductive or exclusively deductive, but it is 

possible at a given time to be more one than the other", then 

the inductive approach is the way to treat texts and part texts 

according to their own merits. "namely that reasonably free, 

though properly controlled, rein should be allowed to the 

development and exploitation of contrasts arising out of close 

observation and textual analysis" 

Intonation and meaning 
Intonation is a natural characteristic of any language. It 

is important not only for good pronunciation but also because 

it is a way of sending and receiving different messages. 

Changing our pitch helps us to indicate certainty, uncertainty, 

enthusiasm, boredom, and so on. We can say Yes but we 

mean No. 

Therefore, speech without intonational features is no 

more than a machine output. (http://humanities.byu.edu, 

2002). Fairbanks and Pronovost (1939) investigate the 

phonetic features involved in the expression of different 

emotions: contempt, anger, fear, grief, and indifference. 

Grammatical function: 
There are degrees of grammatical function for 
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intonation: some structures will be intonationally more 

restricted than others, and some intonation contrasts will be 

more frequently used for the purpose of making grammatical 

contrasts than others (Crystal 1969). If we change the 

intonation patterns the meaning of the utterance will change 

as well. Also, different syntactic structures require different 

intonation like declaratives, interrogatives and imperatives. 

According to Halliday (1970), there are many intonation 

patterns which carry a different meaning which is part of 

English grammar". The choice of tones relates to mood (kind 

of statements, question…), modality (assessment of the 

possibility, probability, validity, relevance …) and governed 

by all the factors which make up the relation between the 

speaker and the hearer, in a speech situation" (Halliday 1970: 

22-23). 

Badawi also investigates the activity of complete 

contours or pitch movements in relation to single tone-groups 

and sequences of tone-groups. His analysis technique 

depends on taking the elements of the pattern, one by one, as 

tonic, pretonic, etc. Then, he makes a comparison between 

different kinds of tones. Badawi claims that spontaneous 

speech cannot be analyzed in complex combination, so he 

divides it into smaller units. According to this, he came up 

with three main divisions of speech. 1-'the complete 

intonations' which he studies under the single tone groups 

and combination of tone groups. 2- 'the incomplete' and 3- 

'the interrupted'. He uses the terms 'vertical spread' and 

'horizontal spread' to differentiate between the two kinds of 

rise fall called by Halliday as pointed and rounded 

respectively. 

Sorraya (1966) uses the conversational natural speech 

of the educated Egyptian. He uses the tone as the basic unit. 

He defines tones as an inventory of significant pitch features. 
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He divides tones into different clauses assorted from the 

minimum to the maximum part of speech like syllable, 

words, sentences, compound and sequences of tones. He 

divides tones by distinguishing between them in relation to 

their tonal, grammatical and attitudinal properties. He gives 

high attention to available combinations of tone groups that 

he devotes one chapter to examining the sentence types and 

their patterns. This way of grouping demands the need for 

classification of the tones and their frequency in everyday 

use of speech. He also devoted a chapter for the types of 

sentences and intonation patterns that are associated with 

them, as the same sentence can be used in different situations 

by changing the intonation. He goes over some intonation 

patterns which might occur with certain types of sentences, 

e.g. statement, questions, exclamations. He shows that 

exclamations have rising-falling tone while vocatives have 

falling-tone and greetings have low-rising tone.  

Ghalib (1977) treats the tones of colloquial Iraqi 

spoken Arabic by dealing with the pitch characteristics, 

function and emotional coloring of that dialect. He focuses 

on attitude and how it manipulates intonation. Ghalib states 

that the description of attitude cannot be controlled, or one 

cannot associate a particular type of tonal feature with a 

particular attitude. According to him, differences are 

classified as a combination of differences in prosodic 

features, lexical, tonal and textural. He distinguishes between 

simple and compound tone-groups, and then talks about 

compound tones and sequences of tones. He recognizes five 

main tones and sixteen subdivisions of tone and distinguishes 

six different types of head.  

Al-Amayreh (1991), studies the basic intonation 

patterns in standard and spoken Jordanian Arabic. He adopts 

Halliday's approach to intonation. He suggests seven tones, 
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falling, rising, low rising, falling-rising rounded, rising-

falling tone, and two compound tones, falling + low rising 

and rising- falling rounded + low rising which are in line 

with the tones established by Halliday (1970). Al-Amayreh 

claims that the two languages, Arabic and English, have the 

same tones are also similar for, the semantic and syntactic 

functions of these tones. 

Intonation Definition:  
Intonation has been defined by almost all of the 

scholars in this field each according to his interest. O’Connor 

(1954) defines intonation as the tune, the melody, the music 

of speech where the words do not change the meaning but 

what changes is the speaker feelings which reflect his\her 

attitude. 

Halliday (1970) asserts that the importance of intonation is in 

its ability of giving different meanings for the same utterance 

by changing the intonation. 

MccArthy gave a different definition:  

Intonation is, of course, the term given to the rise and 

fall of the pitch of the voice in spoken language that 

involves a study of the correlation between the 

intonation patterns that native speakers actually use 

and the grammatical and situational contexts in which 

they use them, together with the subtleties of meaning 

conveyed, whether intentionally or involuntarily, to 

native hearers. MCCArthy (1956) 

Chomsky (1968 p89) states "we may think of language 

as a set of sentences, each with an ideal phonetic form and an 

associated intrinsic semantic interpretation. The grammar of 

the language is the system of rules that specifies this sound 

meaning correspondence." 

From what has been mentioned above, no one can 

deny the importance of intonation. Many researchers have 
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studied the effect of intonation on language acquisition, 

almost all of those researchers agreed that children learn the 

intonation patterns of their language very early, usually well 

before words. Some babies babble using very authentic 

sounding intonation patterns. Adults almost always respond 

as if to an intelligent conversation.  

The Intonation Unit  
The concept of an intonation unt is described 

differently by scholars each according to his persuasion, as 

'sprechtakt' (Klinghhardt), 'breath-group' (Jones), 'tone-group' 

(Plamer, Armstrong and Ward, OConnor and Arnold, 

Halliday), 'rhythm unit' (Pike), 'Phonemic clause' (Trager and 

Smith), "Tone-unit' (Crystal), "Intonation-group' 

(Cruttenden), 'intonation Phrase' (Pierrehumbert). These are 

some of the terms used by those scholars. Though the 

different terminology may occasionally obscure its identity, 

the tone group is largely accepted as the domain of 

phonological, syntactic, and semantic contrast for intonation.  

Halliday, (1970 p121) says that; the tone group is a 

unit of information which is not the same as sentences, or 

clauses or phrases, but represents a different kind of 

organization that exists side by side with the structure of 

sentences. The organization of information, in other words, is 

not tied to any kind of structure. However, “in many cases, in 

conversational English, it corresponds to a clause, and this 

can be taken as the basic pattern: one clause is one tone 

group unless there is good reason for it to be otherwise”. 

According to this, he presents three systems for the 

description of intonation in English. In any utterance in 

English three distinct meaningful choices, or sets of choices, 

are made which can be, and usually are, subsumed under the 

heading of “intonation”. These are: first, the distribution into 

tone groups, the number and location of tone group 
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boundaries; second, the placing of the tonic syllable, the 

location, in each tone group, of the pretonic and tonic 

sections; third, the choice of primary and secondary tone. 

These three systems are called “tonality”, “tonicity” and 

“tone” respectively. 

MCCarthy, (1956) talks about how the beginnings and 

ends of tone groups are largely determined by grammatical 

and syntactical considerations by the ways in which the 

words of a sentence are related to each other, as they succeed 

one another in time (on the breath stream) or in print (across 

the page). Then he said that for purposes of analysis the 

general flow of speech, speech-stream, as it is often called, 

must be divided into smaller units. These units are 

convenient to deal with when analyzing intonation. 

Cruttenden (1986:130) He estimates: "intonation-

groups generally correlate with major syntactic constituents, 

although a good deal of choice is available to speakers 

concerning which constituent's intonation-groups should 

correspond with. Hence we cannot say that syntactic 

constituency completely predicts intonation-group 

boundaries". 

Boomer (1965, 159) investigates what he calls" filled 

and unfilled pauses" Which are examined according to their 

position in phonemic clauses i.e. tone groups. According to 

that hesitation was most frequent after the first word in the 

clause in regardless of length. Then he related the types of 

the encoding unit to the position of the hesitation. First, "If 

the encoding units are single words then hesitations should 

occur more frequently before those words which involve a 

difficult decision: i.e. a choice among many alternatives". On 

the other hand, according to this the hesitations may occur 

better at the beginning than at the difficult word choice 

occurs.  
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Brown (1977) defines a tone group simply as being 

bounded by pauses and containing an accented syllable or 

tonic, which means that there is normally a perceptible pause 

before and after a tone group that contain just one moving 

tone, to be found on the last stressed syllable of the last 

prominent word. From Brown's point of view tone groups 

serve to indicate syntactic units. As he says (1977:87-8) "the 

most general and important function of tone group division 

then must be seen to be the marking off coherent syntactic 

structures which the listener must process as units"  

Arabic Tone Groups  
The intonation of English varies considerably from one 

social or regional speech community to another. The same 

thing can be said about the intonation of Arabic. As most of 

research on Arabic intonation demonstrates the same idea 

that the intonation of Arabic differs from region to region. 

Intonation is also influenced by the personal characteristics 

of the individuals and by their mood and attitude at the time 

of speaking. Many studies have been done on some varieties 

of Arabic intonation which give a description of the 

intonational systems of the dialects investigated.  

Arabic linguists have not said much about Arabic 

intonation. Tammam Hassan (1985) cited in El-Hassan 

(1991) says that intonation in standard Arabic has not been 

recorded or studied. Consequently, any study of it to date 

must inevitably depend on habits of pronunciation pertinent 

to the colloquial dialect. 

It's clear that the Holy Quran doesn’t have punctuation 

marks. There must be an important role played by the reader 

that makes the Holy Quran more easily understandable. This 

study is concerned only with how intonation groups in the 

Holy Quran affect the meaning, by analyzing and comparing 

them with English intonation groups. 
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Tone group in The Holy Quran 

The reading system in the Holy Quran depends on the 

intonation system. The reader must follow a systematic way 

in reading the Holy Quran which is governed by the rules of 

9ilmu-ttajwiid (the science of recitation) and 9alaamaatu-

lwaqf (pausal signs). The Breath Group, normally speech 

does not consist of unorganized strings of words, but 

stretches of words in the utterance of which the breath and 

tone are integral parts. So, the utterance is divided into breath 

groups consisting of a group of words uttered in a single 

breath, where the speaker either stops speaking or draws 

breath to continue. Somehow this group may or may not 

correspond to phrases and sentences as recorded in writing or 

print. The majority of tone groups are analogous more or less 

to sentences of prose while the rest are of phrasal or lexical 

length. Lieberman (1967:192) defines the breath group as 

"the phonetic feature that speakers make use of two segment 

the train of words into sentences". In other words, it is the 

phonetic feature that enables a listener to group words into 

meaningful sentences. So, breath groups are regarded to be a 

common feature in all human languages. 

Grammatical and semantic function of tone groups: 
This study attempts to find out if intonation groups in 

Arabic generally correlate with major syntactic constituents 

as in English the aim of talking in Arabic as in any language 

is communication, which includes giving information and 

emotions. Words, phrases and sentences join according to the 

rules of syntax. To analyze any tone group in the Holy 

Quran, we have to know that dividing utterances into tone 

groups is a complex system that depends on the interrelation 

between semantics and grammar. Consider the following 

verse: 
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An-Nisa 45-46  

"45-Allah has full knowledge of your enemies, and 

Allah is Sufficient as Walli (protector), and Allah is 

Sufficient as a Helper.46- Among those who are Jews, there 

are some who displace words from (their) right places." Kaan 

and Al-Hlali(1996) 

The above verses correspond to the following elements 

of structure:  

1-S+V+Prepositional phrase 2- V+Prepositional phrase 

+V+Prepositional Phrase3- prepositional phrase. 

+V+S+prepositional phrase. 

These elements of structure constitute coherent 

grammatical units, which are not arbitrary or bizarre.  

The above verses can be divided into three tone groups 

ordered in two ways as; 

ََْمتتَداِئ   ْ   ُرف تتوَن اْلَ  ِتتتَ  َمتتتنْ ي َ  ِمتتتَن الَّتتِ يَن َهتتتا  وا\ وََكَفتتتِ بِال َّتتتِه َولِبكتتاً وََكَفتتتِ بِال َّتتِه َنِ تتت اً  \َوال َّتته  َأْم َتتت   ِب
  \َمَواِضِعهِ 

1- These two verses can be read separately where the 

reader can stop by the end of the verse. Where the 

meaning will be Allah has full knowledge of your 

enemies, and Allah is Sufficient as a Walli (protector), 

and Allah is Sufficient as a Helper.  

 

ََْمَداِئ   ْ  -2 ي َُرف وَن اْلَ ِ َ  َمْن  \وََكَفِ بِال َِّه َولِبكاً وََكَفِ بِال َِّه َنِ  اًِمَن الَِّ يَن َها  وا \َوال َّه  َأْمَ    ِب
  \َمَواِضِعهِ 

Or: The second verse will mean: Among those who are Jews, 

there are some who displace words from (their) places. 
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The main syntactic element in these two verses is the 

preposition "from" )متن(   "from" in the first reading refers to the 

omitted subject (who) the meaning will be "Among those 

who are Jews, there are some who displace words from 

(their) places. 

2- The second way of reading is to stop by the word هتا و 
haduu, where the preposition from متتن means that 

"Allah has full knowledge of your enemies, and Allah 

is Sufficient as a Walli (protector), and Allah is 

Sufficient as a Helper rather than the Jews".  

 The next two verses are not likely to constitute one tone-

group, because they are separable semantically and 

syntactically.  

 
 

 
An-Nisa 42-43 

42- On that day those who disbelived and disobeyed 

the Messenger (Muhammad) will wish that they were buried 

in the earth, but they will never be able to hide a single fact 

from Allah. 43- O you who believe! Approach not As-Salaat 

(the prayer) while you are in a drunken state until you Know 

(the meaning) of what you utter, nor while you are in a state 

of Janaaba (i.e. in a state of sexual impurity and have not yet 

taken a bath). Kaan and Al-Hlali(1996)  
Verses 41 and 42 cannot consist one tone group 

because the reader should stop at the end of the first verse 

where the meaning is complete by the word حتديثا. It will mean 

"on that day those who disbelieved and disobeyed the 
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Messenger (Muhammad PBUH) will wish that they were 

buried in the earth, but they will never be able to hide a 

single fact from Allah" at the end of this verse the subject 

will finish and by the beginning of the next verse another 

topic will be introduced.  

This kind of pause is called as "Alwaqfu alkaafi", 

where there is a strong relation between the pause and 

syntactic structure which govern the beginning of the next 

verse. The following two-tone groups illustrate this kind of 

pause which is determined by the grammatical rules. 

 
Ash-Sûra 

13- Intolerable for the Mushrikûn is that (Islamic 

Monotheism) to which you (O Muhammad) call them. Allah 

chooses for Himself whom He wills, and guides to Himself 

who turns to Him in repentance and in obedience. Kaan and 

Al-Hlali(1996)  

Each tone group stands as a dependent tone group 

grammatically and semantically. The structure of the first 

tone group is V + prep phrase + S (relative pronoun) + 

Complement of the relative pronoun. The next tone group is 

compound sentences S1+ S2, each of which consists of a 

topic (subject) + predicate. The predicate in both sentences 

consists of a verb phrase. The utterance is complete. The 

division into tone groups in the Holy Quran is sometimes 

compulsory. The semantics and meaning play an important 

role in pausing, this can be seen in the following verse:  

 

 Yâ-SÎn:52 
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 ه ا ما ومد الرمحن وصدق ادلرم ون \قالوا يا وي نا من بعثنا من مرقدنا
52- They will say: 'Woe unto us! Who has raised us up 

from our place of repose." (it will be said to them ): "this is 

what the most Gracious (Allah) had promised, and the 

Messengers spoke the truth!" Kaan and Al-Hlali(1996) 

This verse has one compulsory tone group division even it 

seems possible to make other divisions like: 

   (52)يكتس: \يْتَ َنا َمْن بَتَعثَتَنا ِمْن َمْرَقِدنَا َهَ ايَا وَ \

It is worth adding that in the Holy Quran there is a sign 

opposite this verse (or else a superscript at the end of the 

word َمْرقَتِدنَا 'our place of repose' which instructs the reader to 

pause after , َمْرقَتِدنَا   ensuring that هت ا belongs with the following 

tone-group, and averting the above mentioned violation in 

the grammar and discourse of the verse.  
 In English, Cruttenden (1986) shows that there are some 

clauses or things less than a clause such as adverbials, noun-

phrase subjects, etc. that consistute separate tone-groups. The 

same thing can be seen in Arabic. In the Holy Quran there 

are some clauses or words such as vocative expressions, 

conjunctions, relative clauses, and interrogative.  

1- Vocatives. 
In the Holy Quran, the Vocative comes in the form of 

a pray by using the word \rabana\ (Our Lord!), calling \yaa\ 

and call the person by his name directly.  

 
Yuusuf:29  

29- "O Yusuf (Joseph)! Turn away from this! (O 

woman)! Ask forgiveness for your sin. Verily, you were of 

the sinful." Kaan and Al-Hlali(1996) 

  (29)يومف: \ِإنَِّك ك ْنِت ِمَن اخْلَاِطِئ َ  \َواْمجَتْغِفرِي ِلَ نِْبكِ  \ي وم ف  َأْمِرْض َمْن َهَ ا\ -
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This verse is divided into three tone groups, the first 

tone group, is a vocative clause where Allah addresses his 

prophet Joseph," O Yusuf (Joseph)! Turn away from 

this! \اي وم تتف  َأْمتتتِرْض َمتتتْن َهتت َ \  . The second tone group is an 

imperative. \ نِْبكِ َواْمتجَتْغِفرِي لِت َ\ "(O woman)! Ask forgiveness for 

your sin". The third tone group is a NP which starts with the 

predicate  ِِإنَّك nominal sentence. 

Conjunctions  
In Arabic, coordinating conjunctions play an important 

role in tone groups' division. They organize the ideas and 

their orders. There are several conjunctures as; \fa\ 'then', 

\Ɵumma\ "next, then, afterword' and \wa\. It is important to 

know that \wa\ in Arabic has two main meanings which, 

makes it different from 'and' in English. One is to give the 

conjunction meaning where both ideas are related, the other 

use is when it gives an appellant meaning. These two 

different uses or meanings play an important role in tone 

groups division in the Holy Quran. 

The following verse shows another Arabic conjunction;  

 

 
NoaH: 17-18  

1- And Allah has brought you forth from the (dust of) 

earth.  

2- Afterwards He will return you into it (the earth), and 

bring you forth (again on the Day of Resurrection). 

Kaan and Al-Hlali(1996) 

Each tone group   أَنْتَبَج  ْ  ِمَن اْْلَْرِض نَتَباتاً َوال َّه  and  ًُث َّ ي ِعبد ك ْ  ِفبَها َوُي ْرِج   ْ  ِإْخَراجا 
 starts with a conjunction \و\ "wa" and Ɵumma \ُث\  
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Relative clauses:  
In Arabic relative clauses are used in order to separate 

between different utterances or to move from one story to 

another or from one topic to another. According to this, 

relative clauses cannot stand as a tone group or the speaker 

and the reader cannot stop on it.  

 
Ad-Dukhan:28 

38- Thus (it was)! And We made other people inherit 

them (i.e. We made the Children of Israel to inherit the 

kingdom of Egypt). Kaan and Al-Hlali(1996) 

  (28)الدخان: \َوَأْوَرثْتَناَها قَتْوماً آَخرِينَ  \َكَ ِلكَ \ -1
The pause on كت لك \kaðalika\ 'thus' is optional pause -

\waqf jaʔiz jawaazan mustawiya-l-Tarafayn\.  

 The pause on the relative clause in the Holy Quran depend 

strongly on the meaning that it reflects  

Complementizers and Particles 

In Arabic there are some particles which have initial 

position. According to its position and meaning, it governs 

the tone groups division in the utterance. Vis:  

  \inna?\ ِإنَّ  -1

 
 

Al-Insaan: 3-4-5 

5- Verily, Al-ʔabraar (the pious believers of Islamic 

Monotheism), shall drink of a cup (of wine) mixed with 

(water from a spring in paradise called) Kaafuur. Kaan and 

Al-Hlali(1996)  

\ʔinna|\ in initial position and this is the most common 

position for this sort of Particles like \ʔinna\. We can see also 
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that the tone group ends by the end of the NP which the 

particle \?inna\ precedes, as the following verses illustrate: 

 
Al-Infitaar: 13- 14 

Tone-groups and meaning  

It is important for any Muslim to learn, even little, 

about the science of pausing and starting. So, any pausing or 

starting in reading the Holy Quran should agree with the 

Holy meaning. Arabs in general give intonation an important 

care this can be seen for example when Abu-Bakr Assedeeg 

asked a man who had a camel:  

  "?ʔatabee9ha\ "will you sell it to me\ "أتببعنبها"

The man replied:ال مافتا  اه \laa 9aafak Allah\ "\No may 

God not bless you \"  

Then Abu-Bakr told him not to say it like this but to 

say ال و مافتا  اه [\la\ wa afak Allah\] [\No\ May God bless 

you\]. 

 

 

 
Al 9mran: 181 

181- Indeed Allah has heard the statement of those 

(Jews) who say: "Truly, Allah is poor and we are rich!" We 

shall record what they have said and their killing of the 

prophets unjustly, and We shall say: "taste you the toment of 

the burning (fire)." Kaan and Al-Hlali(1996) 

Tone groups division is as follows: 

َع ال َّه  قَتْوَل الَِّ يَن قَتال وا ِإنَّ ال َّتَه َفِقتٌ  َوَنْتن  َأْيِنبَتا   \  َوقَتتجتَْ ه    اْْلَنِْببَتاَ  ِبغَتْ ِ  \َمتَنْ ج    َمتا قَتال وا \َلَقْد َسَِ
 (181)آل ممران: \َونَتق ول  ذ وق وا َمَ اَب احلَْرِيقِ  \َحق  
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Pausing on the word  أينبتا 'rich' is mandatory \al-waqf 

al-laazim\. Because the second tone group is an utterance 

said by Allah "We shall record what they have said", and if 

we continue reading it will refer to what Jew said. So the 

reader should adhere to this tone group division.  

The information unit in the tone groups of the Holy the 

Quran 
In the Holy Quran, tone groups play an important role 

in dialogue. This can be seen clearly in some verses where 

the tone group is more than one sentence. In long tone 

groups, the pause marks play an important role. That in some 

places the reader can not stop and if he stops he should repeat 

one or two words then continue the verse this is because of 

the meaning. Or as we will see in the following examples 

where the speaker will change if we pause or continue.  

 

 
Al-Furqan: 29 

29- ' He indeed led me astray from the Reminder (this 

Quran) after it had come to me. And Shaitan (Satan) is to 

man ever a deserter in the hour of need." Kaan and Al-

Hlali(1996)  

This verse has two tone group divisions. The pause on 

 ja?ani\ "had come to me" is of preferred pause - \al-waqf\ جتائي

jaa?iz wa awlaa\.  

ْنَساِن َخ  واًل  \َلَقْد َأَض َِّي َمِن ال ُْكِر بَتْعَد ِإْذ َجاَ ِن  \ -1   \وََكاَن الشَّْبطَان  ِلْْلِ
ْنَساِن َخ  والً َلَقْد َأَض َِّي َمِن ال ُْكِر بَتْعَد ِإْذ َجاَ ِن وََكاَن الشَّْبطَان   \ -2  \ ِلْْلِ

The second tone group in the first division is 

considered to be the utterance said by Allah which means 

that Satan is the one who makes 'Obai ibn Khalaf', whom the 
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verse talks about, to be a friend of that person who led him 

astray.  

According to the second tone group division, the 

whole utterance belongs to 'Obai ibn Khalaf' which means 

that; he describes his friend as Satan because he led him 

astray from following prophet Mohammed. 

It is important here to give some attention to the 

importance of pause in discourse. \ALwaqf Al-Kafee\, in the 

Holly Quran, shows an important fact in discourse analysis. 

This fact shows how the utterance will change from one 

speaker to another through pausing. 

 

 
Al-Baqarah:8-9 

8- And of mankind, there are some (hypocrites) who 

say: "We believe in Allah and the Last Day' while in fact 

they believe not. 

9-They (think to) deceive Allah and those who believe, 

while they only deceive themselves, and perceive (it) not! 

Kaan and Al-Hlali(1996)  

In verse 8 the type of pause on ' ومتا هت  متيمن" is \waqf 

kafee\. Because if we continue reading, the following verse 

will be a descriptive sentence, that describes the word " متيمن" 
which negates the discretion of deception. The main meaning 

is to negate the description of belief and affirm the 

description of deception.  

Findings 

The study reveals that:  

a- Tone groups align with larger syntactic constituents 

b- In Each language tone groups correspond with clauses. 

The clause may be just a simple sentence or may be 
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part of a compound or a complex sentence. 

c- In many positions tone groups correspond with 

something less than clause, which sometimes modifies 

a whole clause, as vocative phrase, the particles as 

\ʔinna\ in initial position, relative clause, conjunction 

phrases as \wa\, \fa\ and \Ɵumma\.  

The meaning, which is the aim of speaking, instills tone-

group division. In many situations, the division of tone 

groups is determined by the meaning even if it is correct and 

complete grammatically.  
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Arabic References 
( حتقبق زه  يازي زاهد 338ادلجوىف) , إمراب القران ال رمي أمحد بن إَسامبلأيب جعفر  النحاس -

 ب وت -مامل ال ج  ( الطبعة الثالثة1449-1988)
 ,الثانبتتة الطبعتتة. زاهتتد يتتازي زهتت .   حتقبتتق(  1445. ) القتترآن إمتتراب .حممتتد أمحتتدبن النحتتاس -

 .العرببة النهضه م جبة و ال ج  لعامل
 (.1986) .الراشتتدين متن هبتتا النتاطق  لغتت  تدريستها و العرببتتة اْلصتوات. مبتتداه متعد. الغتريي -

  .اجلامعي الطال  م جببة: ادل رمة م ة اْلوىل الطبعة
الطبعتتة الثالثتتتة , القتتاهرة: اذلبئتتتة العامتتتة  القوامتتد العرببتتتة معناهتتا و مبناهتتتا.(. 1985متتتتاي ) حستتان -

 ل طبامة 
 372-444ادلجتتوىف  ادل جفتتِ ا الوقتتف واالبجتتدا متتعبد بتتن مثمتتان.التتدان أبتتو ممتتر مثمتتان بتتن  -

(.  2447 – 1428م ق حواشبه الدكجور حمتي التدين مبتد الترمحن رمضتان) و حقق ن ه 
  ار ممار. الطبعة الثانبة ممان:

القتاهرة  الطبعتة السا متة مشترة, (. 2442 – 1423)  الج توير الفتي ا القترآن. .متبد قطت  - 
  ار الشروق. 

عتتتة الثانبتتتة, الطب (. 2447- 1428) الدرامتتتات ال تتتوتبة منتتتد م متتتا  الجيويتتتد. امن.قتتتدوري يتتت -
 .ممان:  ار ممار ممان
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 افتتاحية العدد



 
 

 

 



 
 أمساء السادج األساذذج حمكمٌ هذا العدد

 وفما للرتذَة األجبدً
 ــــــــــــــــــــ

 أمحد سامل صاحل أ.د/

 أ.د/ الصاوً الصاوً أمحد عثد الزحَم
 حسه محاد أ.د/
 حسني علٌ حسني أ.د/
 رأفد عسكز أ.د/
 راوٍح حسني أ.د/
 صاتز عثد الداٍم ٍوسف أ.د/

 ارق سكزٍا علٌأ.د/ ط
 عماد عثد الزاسق أ.د/

 أ.د/ لثىن عثد الرواب ٍوسف
 حممد أتو لحف أ.د/
 حممد رجة الوسٍز أ.د/
 حممد عثد احلمَد غىَم أ.د/
 مىن أمحد عثد العشٍش أ.د/
 وادٍح أودراوص أ.د/

 أ.د/ واسن حممد عثد اللطَف
 جنوى عىوص أ.د/



 



جملح كلَح
 ح الشلاسٍكجامع –جملح كلَح اُداب 

 م7861 – 68صدر العدد األول 

 
 

 هيئة التحرير
 
 عماد خمَمز
  عميد الكلية

 رئيس جملس اإلدارة

 

 هىاء سكزٍا علي
 وكيل الكلية للدراسات العليا والبحوث

  جملس اإلدارة رئيس نائب 

 

 الىجدى حممد فزٍدج
التحرير رئيس

 حممد عثد الفراح عوض
سكرتري التحرير

 

 

 مستشارو التحرير

 علااا  طاااارك يكرياااا أ.د . 

 محااااادحممااااد حساااا    أ.د .

 أ.د.   إبااااااراسيم ا ساااااالم  

 

 

 
عبااااد الاااارمح  ب ااااري  أ.د .

 عباااد الااارمح إباااراسيم   أ.د .

 عواطاااااااا   اااااااااحد. أ.
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